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About Divine Delights Petits Fours
The origin of these bite size cakes origins can be 
traced to the lavish 18th century court of Marie 
Antoinette. Luckily you need not be Royalty to 
enjoy our Petits Fours, for they are an affordable 
luxury and will make all occasions more memo-
rable and special.  

Divine Delights’ selection of superior ingredients 
and finishing detail is second to none. For our cake 
we buy only freshly milled almond paste and pure 
sweet butter. Our fillings are made from scratch, 
with real lemons, pure vanilla, old fashion heavy 
cream, the finest chocolates, and real fruits. 

Each Petit Four is a miniature multi-layered but-
ter cake filled with velvety smooth truffle creams, 
intriguing fruit fillings, and exotic buttercreams, 
enrobed in a rainbow of specialty chocolates for a 
perfect finish and to seal in the freshness. 

Artisan Petits Fours are created one at a time. Each 
dot, dash, line, and specialty shape are exquisitely 
created by our talented bakers and decorators by 
hand. Machines can not create the delicate and 
complex designs that we offer. Our petits fours are 
a labor of love that we hope you will enjoy.
                               
                       Bill & Angelique Fry
                               Founders

MERRY CHRISTMAS FOURS
Send your season’s greetings with our 36 piece 
assortment of bite-size petit four delights. Varieties 
included are: Raspberry and Vanilla Crème, Bit-
tersweet Truffle, Orange Crème, Chocolate Mint, 
and Strawberry Crème.    

D1026 (18ozs)   ...46.25  
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Stocking Stuffers
PETITE CHRISTMAS BOXES
Whenever a little something festive is 
required these 4 piece boxes of our artisan 
Christmas Petits Fours will fill it perfectly. 
Assortments will vary. 
4 boxes per carton.
 
CH4PC  (4ozs. each)   ...46.00

Ready for 
gifting

CHRISTMAS PETITS FOURS
For many our Christmas petits fours have 
become a cherished holiday tradition. 
These much loved, charmingly old world, 
dainty butter cakes layered with rich truffle, 
buttercreams, and fruit purees will delight 
all with their luscious taste and delightful 
appearance. Our assortment this year 
includes: Marzipan Santas, White Chocolate 
Snowmen, Red Raspberry Snowflakes, 
Triple Chocolate Trees, Truffled Mint 
Candy Canes, Bittersweet Strawberry Holly 
Leaves, and Chocolate Truffle Rudolf the 
Red Nosed Reindeer.

C1001  One Dozen Assortment 
(11 ozs.)        ...46.75

C1003  35 Piece Assortment 
(2lbs. 2ozs.)  ...72.95
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NEW
CHRISTMAS COOKIE 
                 & 
PETIT FOUR SAMPLER

An irresistible combination of our Classic 
Christmas Petits Fours and specialty cookies 
that include: Raspberry and Mint Truffle 
Sandwiches, and sugared Shortbreads. 
(10ozs.)

SCH1001 ...46.95

Petit boxes 
with big appeal...

CHRISTMAS PETITS FOURS
Our signature Christmas petits fours are 
also available in a 6 piece assortment. 
Although the petit four selection will vary, 
we guarantee that these much loved dainty 
butter cakes will delight all with their old 
world taste and charming appearance. 

C6PC (5ozs.)   ...24.25 
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CHRISTMAS SHORTBREADS
Freshly baked with generous amounts 
of sweet creamery butter and real vanilla 
for old fashion goodness. At Divine 
Delights, quality and attention to detail 
are important to us that is why we always 
bake our cookies to order and pack them 
in a airtight gift tin for your enjoyment. 
20 hand decorated all-butter shortbread 
cookies. (2lbs. 4ozs.) 

CHBC01 ...49.75

Holiday
Goodness

Decorated 
byHand... 
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DEMITASSE 
CHRISTMAS PETITS FOURS
luscious bite-size assorted petits fours 
dipped into dark and white chocolates, 
and beautifully hand-decorated with 
festive holiday motifs.  Varieties of petits 
fours included in these assortments are: 
Raspberry and Vanilla Crème, Bitter-
sweet Truffle, Orange Crème, Chocolate 
Mint, and Strawberry Crème.      

D1001 (18ozs.)   ...44.75

DCH12 (6ozs.)   ...19.75

Indulgent 
    bites of 

bliss

“Simply delicious 
handmade Petits 

Fours.” 

    - Zagat Marketplace 
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TRUFFLED SHORTBREADS  
Wow them with this tin of 
gourmet Triple Chocolate and 
Chocolate Mint cookie sand-
wiches. Created for grown-ups, 
but certainly to be enjoyed by all. 
These yummy cookie confections 
are made with dark and buttery 
chocolate shortbread layers that 
are filled and then dipped into 
bittersweet chocolate for a rich 
finale. (1lb. 2ozs.)     

TBC01 ...26.50

CHECKERBITES®
The reason that these bite size 
vanilla and chocolate checkerboard 
shortbread cookies are so addicting 
is because they made with a very 
special European style butter and 
pure vanilla, for a scrumptious old 
world taste.  (12ozs.)   

CKR1001 ...25.70

R e a l 
Butter Cookies

BUTTER COOKIE SAMPLER
These are the butter cookies you would 
make if you had the time. Made in small 
batches to insure quality and tenderness. 
Our assortment includes: Bittersweet 
Chocolate Hazelnut Slices, Pecan 
Shortbread, Cocos, Almond Butter 
Wafers, Butter Pretzels, Chocolate 
Espresso Wafers, Cinnamon Almond 
Cresents, Walnut Melt-A-Ways, Belgian 
Spice Slices, Apricot Sand cookies, and 
Checkerboard Shortbreads. 
(1lb. 4ozs. )

BC01 ...43.95
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FUDGIES
Rich and intense these scrumptious chocolate 
confections are beyond compare. Ultra fudgy 
and loaded with California walnuts, Fudgies 
are doubly thick, darkly dense, and smothered 
with a bittersweet chocolate glaze. And if that 
is not enough, they are covered with even more 
walnuts! Guaranteed to be addicting. Six Fudgies 
are packed in a golden gift box. Refrigerate upon 
arrival. (1lb. 6ozs.)

1004A ...27.95

CHOCOLATE DEMITASSE 
PETIT FOUR ASSORTMENTS
Ridiculously delicious and moist, bite size 
chocolate cakes filled and finished to please 
the most fanatic chocoholic on this year’s 
list. Selection includes; Espresso, Triple 
Truffle, Milk Chocolate, and Raspberry 
Truffle varieties. Available in two gift 
boxed sizes of 36 and 12 pieces.

D1002 (18ozs)                      ...42.95

DCHOC12 (6ozs)               ....18.75

Bittersweet 
Delights

CHOCOLATE CLASSIC SAMPLER
A sumptuous selection of our best chocolate 
petits fours which will satisfy even the most 
discerning chocolate lover. Savor these out of 
the ordinary tender bite-size cakes with your 
favorite coffee blend or espresso.  
Assortment includes: robust Triple Chocolate, 
Mocha Bean, Almond, Truffle, Hazelnut, and 
creamy Milk Chocolate.

CHOC1001 
one dozen assortment (12ozs.)          ...38.95

CHOC1003 
35 piece assortment (2lbs. 3ozs.)      ...59.95
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CHRISTMAS PACKAGE 
COLLECTION
Festive packages of red and green, gaily 
hand-decorated make these wonderful multi-
layered butter cakes perfect for a holiday 
gala. This delightful assortment includes: 
French Espresso, Pink Peppermint, Raspberry 
Crème, Truffled Mint, Milk Chocolate, Rasp-
berry Truffle and Bittersweet Cherry. 

CPKG1001
One Dozen Assortment (12ozs.)      ...42.75

CPKG1003 
35 Piece Assortment (2lbs. 3ozs.)     ...68.75

PETITE 
CHRISTMAS PACKAGE BOXES
4 festive artisan Petits Fours dressed with a 
bow for easy and affordable gift giving. 
Assortments will vary. 4 boxes per carton.

CPKG4PC  (4ozs. each)  ...44.00

    Wrapped 
     To

    Perfection
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Fresh 
& 

Delightfuly
Fruity

PUMPKIN SPICE TEACAKE
Cinnamon, ginger, and nutmeg flavor this 
generously moist and dense golden beauty. 
Brimming with English walnuts, plump raisins, 
and old fashion pumpkin goodness, this cake is 
a perfect choice served with coffee, tea, or as a 
light fruitcake for the holidays. ( 2lbs. 8ozs. )                       

PT01...29.75

LEMON BUTTERMILK TEACAKE
Freshly squeezed lemons and thickly 
churned buttermilk make this tender 
golden pound cake something special. 
Baked to perfection with sweet creamery 
butter, fresh whole eggs, and pure vanilla 
and generously bathed in sweetly tart 
lemon juices for a luscious taste sensation. 
(2lbs. 8ozs.)

LB01 ...29.90

CRANBERRY ORANGE TEACAKE
Selected by the “New York Times”...Plump 
and luscious, simple yet festive, and out of 
this world, best describe our fruity butter 
cake. Fresh cranberries and English walnuts 
are gently folded into a delicately orange 
flavored all-butter batter. Baked until golden 
brown, this glorious cake is then glazed with 
a generous bath of the sweetest juice oranges 
to be found!  (2lbs. 8ozs.)     

CRAN ...29.50
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HANUKKAH PETITS FOURS
Hanukkah is the season of celebration and 
light, and it is also a special time to share 
your blessings with all who have enriched 
your life throughout the year. Express 
your appreciation to friends and family 
with our new handcrafted artisan petits 
fours. Varieties include: Hazelnut, Mocha, 
Raspberry Crème, Bittersweet Truffle, 
Lemon, Peppermint Truffle, and Orange 
Truffle.

HK1001
One Dozen Assortment (12ozs.)      ...42.25

HK1003 
35 Piece Assortment (2lbs. 3ozs.)    ...68.95

PETITE HANUKKAH BOXES
Gift boxes of 4 each artisan Petits 
Fours dressed with a bow for easy 
and affordable gifting. Assortments 
will vary. 
4 boxes per carton.

HK4PC (4ozs. each) ...44.25

Hanukkah 
begins at sunset on 

Sunday, December 22nd 
and ends in the evening of 

Monday, December 30th
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Delivery Method Ordering Cutoff Dates

Standard Delivery
Hanukkah                12/16
Christmas                12/16
New Year’s Eve        12/20

Overnight Delivery

Hanukkah                12/17
Christmas                12/18
New Year’s Eve        12/23

Delivery Date 
Please allow 2 to 3 business days to process 
and ship your order. We will not guarantee a 
specific day of delivery unless express delivery 
is chosen. Please order early, we’ll ship at the 
appropriate time and delay charging your 
card until then.

Method of Payment
We accept Visa, Mastercard, and checks. If 
paying by check we will hold your order until 
your check clears (10-12 days.)

Damage Claim Policy
Damaged, incorrect or shorted products 
must be reported to us within 5 days of 
receipt.

Buyer’s name, street address, city, state, 
zip code
Please supply us with a daytime telephone 
number or email. By providing us with your 
email address, we will be able to notify you 
when your order ships. 
Your information is strictly confidential. We 
will not sell your information or spam you.

             
Shipping Address
Make sure the address provided is current and 
complete. We can not be held responsible for 
undeliverable orders or late shipments due 
to incorrect address.  We reserve the right to 
pass on the carrier’s $13.00 fee for address 
correction per address. Our carrier will NOT 
deliver to P.O., A.P.O., F.P.O., or A.F.B. Boxes.
             
Standard shipping
To insure safe delivery and minimize transit 
time, we will ship your order to arrive within 
two days (within the continental US.) Our 
standard shipping days are Monday, Tuesday, 
and Wednesday.

Alaska and Hawaii
An additional $15.00 will be added per ship-
ping carton.

Florida
Florida residents must use Express shipping 
only. We will ship overnight only due to the 
heat sensitivity of our products.

          
TO ORDER  1‑800‑4‑HEAVEN

 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM (PST) Monday-Friday
ORDER BY FAX:  1-707-559-7098

 www.divinedelights.com
customerservice@divinedelights.com

Mailing address:
Divine Delights, Inc.

1250 Holm Rd, 
Petaluma, CA 94954
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DEMITASSE PARTY PACKAGES
Ring in the new year with this delight-
ful collection of 36 dainty bite-size layer 
cakes, decorated as fancifully wrapped 
gift packages. For your enjoyment this as-
sortment includes: Raspberry, Pineapple, 
Truffle, and Lime. (1lb. 2ozs.) 

D1007 …42.75

       Celebrate in st yle
with

PetitFours 
      

           VisiT our ouTleT sTore 
          1250 Holm Rd. Petaluma CA, 
         Monday to Friday 8:00am-5pm.
                  

BIRTHDAY FOURS
Remember when you were young and anxious-
ly looked forward to each birthday? Reclaim 
that feeling with a festive gold box full of 
demitasse petits fours which spell out “Happy 
Birthday.” This very special assortment 
includes: Raspberry Parfait, Orange Almond, 
Truffle, Strawberry Crème, Lime, and Tropical 
Pineapple. (1lb. 2ozs.)

D1006   ...42.95
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THANK YOU FOURS
Make a lasting impression with this handsome 
assortment of bite-sized butter cakes. 36 ways 
to say “Thank You “ all in one delicious box 
of petits fours. Cake varieties include: Triple 
Chocolate, Raspberry and Lemon Cream. 
(1lb. 2ozs.)

D1020     ...42.75


